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Background
The Coronavirus shutdowns at
the University of Utah began in
mid-March.

As a consequence
members of Research
Administration started
working from home…
With all it’s
distractions.
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Schall, M. A. (2019). The Relationship Between Remote Work and Job
Satisfaction: The Mediating Roles of Perceived Autonomy, Work-Family
Conflict, and Telecommuting Intensity.
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Background
What is the feasibility of a
hybrid work arrangement?

What are the possible
benefits?
Does productivity increase,
decrease, or remain the
same when employees are
working from home?

B a ckg round
Objectives :
• Unders ta nd the pos itive a nd neg a tive a s pects of
employees working from home.
• E va lua te the level of productivity of employees
working from home compa red to pre -Covid-19 levels
of productivity.
• E xplore pos s ible implementa tion of future hybrid work
a rra ng ements a nd obs ta cles to implementa tion.
Hypothes is : In working from home, levels of unit
productivity will rema in s ta ble a nd increa s ed employee
s a tis fa ction will res ult in hig h pla us ibility of future hybrid
work a rra ng ements .

Methodology
• Information was gathered using an eight question survey and
one-on-one interviews with VPR unit directors.
•

Survey questions focused on employee preferences and
opinions
•
•

•

How comfortable are you self-directing and monitoring your
telecommuting work?
How efficiently do you work from home by comparison with
being at work for those activities?

Interviews were focused on analyzing current unit productivity
compared to productivity before the shutdown.
•

Productivity metrics were collected from select units.

Methodology
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* Unit not included

“Reporting VPR units are responsible for; compliance and safety, research
education and training, technology patent and commercialization, grant
proposal development and submission, and more.”

Results
Pros vs. Cons

Results

“Please don't make me go back. I am so much more productive and
happy with what I'm getting done because people are more thoughtful
with my time. “

Importa nt Cons idera tions
• Extended work schedules – Mornings, evenings and
weekends.
•

Home life distractions are causing employees to
complete work outside normal work hours.

• Level of accommodation needs to be defined by VPR
leaders to determine future schedule flexibility.
• Additional accommodations are needed for home
office setups.
• Desktop computers & extra monitors.

Results

Average # of days needed on campus
to complete relevant tasks

Preferred Work Arrangement

Efficiency working from home compared to
working on campus

Results: Ability to Work From
Home
Majority or All
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Unit work-from-home ability
determined from unit director
interviews. Based on unit function,
unit size and output type.

Results: IRB Productivity Data
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There should be
major consideration
for the VPR office to
permit that the IRB
work from home.

Results: Measurement of Unit
Data
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Units are collecting productivity
data, but they are not being
measured.
Measurements are vital in
allowing employees to continue
working from home.
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*Differing Unit Responsibilities

Implications
Production Based
•

Majority of work can be
•
accomplished electronically.
• Institutional Review Board

•

Specific, measurable output.

•

Telecommuting is highly
feasible.

•

Support Based

Minimal campus presence
necessary

Activities based on providing
aid to researchers.

•

Physical campus presence is
necessary.

•

Focus on campus relationships.

•

Responsibilities cannot be
carried out remotely.
•

Comparative Medicine

Implica tions
• E ven within units there a re differences between who
is a ble a nd who is not a ble to work from home. (ex.
R GE : coordina tor vs clerk).

• R educed employee pres ence on ca mpus will require
les s office s pa ce. 6 units directors expres s ed their
willing nes s to implement s ome type of s ha red
works pa ce forma t. Ha lf of thes e units a re dea ling with
s ig nifica nt s pa ce problems .
• S chedule a djus tments a nd g uidelines ma y help
increa s e work/life s epa ra tion in a hybrid work
a rra ng ement.

Conclusions
• 83% of units reporting telecommute feasibility and
70% combination home/campus work arrangement
preference. This indicates a type of future hybrid work
arrangement is plausible.
• The decision to work from home should be based on
the nature of work being carried out by each unit and
employee.

• Productivity data are being collected but not properly
assessed to determine individual unit work-from-home
ability.

Next Steps
• Analyze the financial impact associated with
downsizing office space and overall usage.

• Systems to delineate productivity measurements in
each VPR unit need to be developed to establish
methods of continual productivity assessment.
• Quantify employee satisfaction on a more precise
level using questionnaires such as The BrayfieldRothe Job Satisfaction Index.

Thank you!
Dr. Andrew Weyrich
VPR Unit Directors
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